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IT IS EASY MONEY
pany, however, Bay they have had no
recent trouble with their employes and
are unable to solve the cause of the
mysterious explosions.

COOKE DEFENSE BEGINS.

HE SEEHSJO SUIT

Newspaper Comment on Capper
Candidacy Favorable.

GGOB-BYJ- O MEN.

No Longer Are Needed as Coun-
try School Teachers.

$1,000,000 LOSS.

Fire Sweeps Along Four Blocks
of St. Louts.

THEY HADA SNAP

Oxnard Brothers Garnered Half
Million Over Night.

Balbino Davallo, the Mexican charge
d'affaires at Lisbon, and Senor Dau-de- n,

Mexican consul hero, went out to
see the vessel and greeted th general.
Diaz told them that his health was not
satisfactory and he had suffered great-
ly during the voyage from an abscess
on the jaw bone, which had become
troublesome before his departure from
Mexico.

DAWSON IS PLEASED.

i
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Sold Their Brooklyn Refinery to
the Sugar Trust.

PLANT WORTH 200,000

Sold for 750,000, Not Mention-
ing the Dividends.

Vice President of Beet Sugar
Company Testifies.

Washington. June 16. Half a mil-lio- nv

dollars' profit was garnered by
the Oxnard brothers almost over night
when they put their Brooklyn sugar
refinery, valued at $200,000 into the
sugar "trust" of 1887, according to
the testimony of Henrv T. Oxnard.
vice president of the American Beet
ugar company, before the house

"sugar trust" investigating committee

trust" certificates until today the
witness said the deal would have net
ted them $800,000 besides the divi- -
dends on the certificates. They sold
the certlfictes two years after thev re
ceived them for $750,000. "We were1
rather glad to sell out," said Mr. Ox- -
nard. "cut throat competition existed
In those days and unless the beet sugar business turned out as we thought
it would, it was a little doubtful about
our keeping going." j

The witness said the capitalization
of the Brooklyn factory was only
$100,000, but that the plant was worth
$200,000.

"You would have been satisfied to
get out what you had put into it,
would you?" Inquired Chairman j

Hard wick.
"Well, I don't konw," was the re

sponse.
On this little transaction you

cleaned up half a million. Now, how
much water was in the other deals?
How much did Captain Thomas .make?"

"I do not know. We were probably
treated a little better than tha oth-- .
ers."

"Why?"
"They wanted the name," satd Mr.

Oxnard. "They really bought out the
Oxnard Brothers "

He said he did not stay with the
"trust" but went abroad and after
studying the beet sugar Industry in
Kurope returned to America to en
gage in that business in earnest op
position to the trust .

THE WEATHER IS HOT.

Mercury Again Mounts to Ninety-Fo- ur

Degrees.

It is hot again, with the thermom
eter at 2 o'clock, the same as Thurs-
day, and the prospect of the mercury
rising to about the 96 degree mark
before evening 96 degree? is the
maximum temperature recorded on
June 16 since the government records
have been kept In Topeka. The un-
settled atmospheric conditions have
passed away and apparently there Is
no chance of rain for another day or
two at least. According- - to the gov- -
eminent weather forecaster, the indi
cations are for generally fair condi-
tions tonight and Saturdt-y- ; cooler to
night. Last night was a scorcher, the
thermometer registering nine degrees
higher than the night before. The wind
is blowing 18 miles an hour from the
south. The hourly readings:

7 o'clock 8011 o'clock 91
8 o'clock 8312 o'clock 92
9 o'clock S 5 i 1 o'clock 94

10 o'clock 8S 2 o'clock 94

Burns for Four Hours in Manu-

facturing District.

A CROWD OF 10,000

Congregates and Hampers the
Work of Firemen.

Tenants of 50 Flats Flee From
Their Homes.

St. Louis, June 16. Losses conserva-
tively estimated at more than $1,000,000
were sustained in a fire which raged
for four hours last night in a manufac-
turing district bordering for four blocks
the terminal railroad yards In the
southwestern part of the city.

The plants of the Huttig Sash & Door
company, Fathman & Miller Planing
Mill company, Missouri Stair company,
Koken Iron works, a subsidiary of the
American Bridge company, and the
Mound City Box company, were prac-
tically wiped out.

What appears to be the most reli-
able information concerning the origin
of the fire ia that It started in theHuttig plant from a spark emitted by
a switching locomotive.

Twenty-fiv- e engine companies and
all available pipe lines owned by the
city Are department were employed inbattling with the Hre.

That there were no accidents is con-
sidered by the police as remarkable, as
the crowd of spectators comprised more
than 10.000 persons, congregated in the
railroad yards where switching engines
were hurrying to and fro pulling roll-
ing stock out of the reach of the flames.
The crush of spectators became ogreat that police reserves were dis-
patched to the scene to clear the tracks
for fast mail trains, which were de-
layed for an hour or two.

The tenants of more than 50 flats and
dwellings left their domiciles, carrying
all they could of their possessions when
it was thought their homes were doom-
ed. This exodus was found later to
have been unnecessary as veering winds
carried the flames in another direc-
tion.

DIAZ REACHES SPAIN.

The Deposed President Will Go on to
Havre, Prance.

Vigo, June ' 16. General Porfirto
Diaz, the former president of Mexico,
arrived In the harbor today on tho
steamer Ypidanga on which he sailed
from Vera Cruz, Mexico, on May 31.
The steamer anchored in the bay at
6:30 o'clock this morning,

According to such of his plans as
were made public prior to his depar-- i
ture from Mexico. General Diaz will
continue to Havre. France, later re-
turning to Spain for an Indefinite stay.
Last night's cable despatches from
Vigo stated that members of the pro- -'

gresslve party and workmen were or-- !
ganizing an unfriendly demonstration
against Diaz in the event he landed.
The Mexican minister to Portugal is
at Vigo to receive his former chief.

The Tplranga, after a stop of two
hours, proceeded for Corunna. Gen-
eral Diaz did not land and during the
stay of the vessel In the harbor no
unpleasant Incident occurred.

As a precautionary measure the
maritime authorities placed a naval
guard around the Ypiranga as soon as
she arrived. This guars included two
launches filled with marines and the
gunboat Hernan Cortez. Only pas- -
sengers and others duly authorized
were permitted to board the steamer.

Only Fifteen Are Attending the
County Normal.

AND LOOK AT GIRLS.

One Hundred Fifty-Thre- e of
Them in Attendance.

County Superintendent Eby Says
Things Have Changed.

One of the notable features of the
Shawnee county normal institute thisyear, is the comparatively light at-
tendance of prospective men teachers.
Of the 168 persons in attendance at
the normal, there are 15S women and
15 men. 'According to John F. Eby. county
superintendent, the day of men teach-
ers is passing and women will soon
reign supreme in every school room in
Kansas. The attendance of but few
men at the institute this year Is a
e."'n? comparison of the registration
tS' ' aJt' " IT Tr, f
the teachers were
" P" V '

iiic iui.ai nun, i i. uui iwvuit.that It required a 200-pou- man with
an iron jaw and strength of a mule to
preside in the school room. When a
dainty miss from town appeared on
the scene wearing more rings than a
cane rack and timidly asked for the
district school, thd board reminded
her that the district was looking for
a man who combined the strength of
Sampson with the knowledge of a
dictionary. No one, the board be-- !
lieved, could pound knowledge into
the heads of these farmer lads with-- j

out the generous use of a three-yea- r-

hickory stick.
Iold a nearby district ventured to

a gentle town-bre- d fairy in their
room, the board in every sur-

rounding district joined with the pat-
rons in suppressing their pent-u- p glee.
Then when somehow that 96 pounds
of innocence and beauty completed the
term without carrying awav a single

gasped and marvelled. Some of the
patrons said she hypnotized those tur-
bulent, boisterous youngsters. Per-
haps she did. But it is a matter of
record than any number of husky
farmer boys who could whip anv
teacher the district ever had. returned
home at the end of the term with a
better understanding of history and
arithmetic than he had gathered In
three preceding seasons. Some of
the districts have not learned to this
day Just how it :was done. But it
marked the transformation of the
rural school and the passing of the
gentleman school iva'am

T7er the attendance of male I

teachers grows Jess to every normal
institute In the state. Perhaps, Su- -
n.rintsnnt P.hv Hinrsrests thpro are;
other things to which the man school
teacher can more profitably apply his
time. Perhaps the monhtly pav check
is not sufficient. But there Is no de-
nying the fact that somehow the little
dimple-face- d girls entered the rural
school rooms and made the records of
the district's most obstreperous stu-
dents

,

look like a collection of can-
celled postage stamps. '

So there appears to be a plausible
explanation why the normal attencl- -

' ance this year is to the ratio of nine, j0ung lad es tS
one dejected, lonesome looking man.

China Never Thought of It.
Washington, June 16. The state de-

partment announced officially todn.y
that It has been assured that the Chi-
nese government never contemplated
the disDatch of a warship to Meim
to assist in the collection of indemn'ty
for the killing of several hundred Chi- -
nese by Mexicans Insurgents during the
revolution.

THE SAFE PATH.

Express Companies Are Making
Enormous Profits.

Weils Fargo Pays 310 Per Cent
on Investment.

SHOWS THE FIGURES.

Secretary to Kansas Utilities
Commission Gives Facts.

Do Not Appear to Make Fair
Division With Railroads.

E. C. Hogueland, secretary of th
publio utilities commission, who has
been compiling the interstate com-
merce commission figures relating to
the express companies of the country
recently received at his office, finds
that the Wells-Farg- o company paid
310 per cent, on the Investment lastyear. According to the Hogueland
estimate on the figures under his handthe assets of tk companies for theyear 1909 were $186,000,000 on an
investment of $22,600,000. This
would make the value of the property
12 per cent, of the assets.

The Hogueland figures make the ex-
press business better than mining gold
In a twelve-fo- ot vein in the richest
mine in the world.

During the year 1909 the express
companies received $123,000,000 In
revenue. Of this sum they paid $64,-000,0- 00

to the railroads for transpor-
tation and $56,000,000 for operating
expenses. That left $12,000,000 pro-
fit on a $22,000,000 Investment.

The Wells-Farg- o company In 1910
Increased its capital stock from 00

to $24,000,000, donntlng th
$16,000,000 increase to its stockhold-
ers. Th! samounted to a stock divi-
dend of 200 per cent.. In addition a
cash dividend of 110 per cent, had
been paid to the stockholders, making
the total 810 per cent, on their invest
ment.

These figures show that the express
business is the best illustration that
the country affords ot the accumu
lation of great assets out of smaJl
capital.

The express rate per 100 pounds
from New York to San Francisco is
$14. A parcel weighing 100 pounds
Is sent from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast. Of this sum of $14 paid
for carrying this package the ex- -
press companies receive $7 and the
railroads $7. Yet the railroads have
an investment of millions in track.
right of way, terminals, rolling stock,
shops, labor, etc. While the express
companies have no investment at ail
to speak of. They furnish express
messengers. They have offices to se-
cure and receive and dispense the busi-
ness, and wagons to carry the par-
cels from terminal to street address.
That Is all. Yet they divide evenly
with the railroad companies. A
glance at the list of directorates of the
railroads and express companies, how-
ever, shows that the same men sit on
boards that control the separate com-
panies. If the express companies are
the parasites of the railroads, it would
seem that they divide the spoils high-
er up.

TRUST COMPANY MERGER

Bankers and Mercantile of New York
to Become One.

New York. June 16. A syndicate
Identified with the Bankers Trust
company will in the near future pur-
chase the 13.000 shares of Mercantile
Trust company stock now owned by
the Equitable LJfe Assurance society,
which is forced by the Armstrong In-
surance laws to dispose of Its holdings
in this and similar corporations before
the expiration of a year. The pur-
chasing syndicate will pay $740 per
share for Mercantile stock, the deal
involving about $10,000,000 and the
transfer will Include a majority Inter-
est in Mercantile, whose total stock
issue is 20.000 shares.

The transaction, which has been
approved by Equitable officials, fore-
shadows the merger before many
months of the Bankers Trust company
and Mercantile Trust company.

BOTH WILL OIL

Detective and Tramp Exchange Srro3
in Railroad Tarda.

Dunkirk. N. Y.. June 16. A man givinir
his name as Harry Brown, aged 23, of
New York City, was found ty tne pollee
in a field two miles east of Dunkirk early
today with a bullet hole through his stom-
ach and another through his head. He
was brought to a hospital here where he
admitted to the police that he was the
man who shot and fatally wounded De-
tective Martin Peters of the Lake Shore
railroad last night.

Peters was in the railroad yards look
ing for car thieves. Brown was stealing
a ride on a rreignt train ana reiers at-
tempted to arrest him. Brown resisted
and shots were exchanged. At the hos-
pital it is said both men will die.

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY

WILLIAM C FREEMAN

MRS. VRANK NATHAN is
the preside!!!; of the Consumers"
League, of New xorK- - tn iu-je- ct

of which is to get all of the
REPUTABLE stores in uia
United States lo refuse to sell
the product of manufacturers
who employ CHILD LABOR a
very worthy cause.

I wonder if Mrs. Nathan has
ever thought how the work of
her organization could be made
more EFFICIENT and FAR-REACHIN- G

THROUGH THE
AID OF NEWSPAPER PUB- -

LICITY?
(Continued on Fas Two-- )

Another Woman Gives Testimony in
the Cse.

Cincinnati. O., June 16. Edgar S.
Cooke, accused of embezzling $24,000
from the Big Four railway, took the
stand in his own behalf today to re-

fute the accusations hurled at him by
Charles L. Warriner, defaulting treas-
urer of the road, and Mrs. Jeannette

Ford.
Previous to the appearance of Cooke

another woman had come forward in
the case anil in the light of testimony
she appeared as one who had devoted
her life to but one thought revenge.

Mrs. Mattie McDermott of Morrow,
O., was this witness. She boasted
that through her efforts Frank M.
Couden of Warren county lost his po-
sition as cashier in the office of the
collector of general customs in Cin-
cinnati. Coudon, it is claimed, first
Informed the Big Four management of
the Warriner shortage having gained
the information from a stenographer
in the government office who was a
close friend of Mrs. Ford.

Couden years ago, shot and killed
Mrs. McDermott's son. He was tried
and acquitted on grounds of self de-
fense, but since then she has never
lost an opportunity to avenge herself
on Couden. Asked the motive for
her testimony today in Cooke's behalf,
she said Cooke had told her:

"If you help me I'll help you with
Coudon."

Mrs. McDermot swore that she vis-
ited Mrs. Ford at the hospital last
Friday and that the woman who on
Wednesday declared that Cooke hai1
given her $22,000 "taken from the Big
Four," told her visitor that "as far
as the honesty of Mr. Cooke was con-
cerned she could not swear that
Cooke had ever stolen a dollar."

Frank Higgins. of the auditing de-
partment of the Big Four was the
last state witness today. He gave a
summary of his investigations regard-
ing the Warriner shortage. He placed
it at $643,000. a refutation of the
statement of Attorney Baker that men
higher up had abstracted $2,000,000
from the road.

The defense opened with half a
dozen character witnesses from
Cooke's old home in Cincinnati suburb.
Then came Mrs. McDermott and then
Cooke himself.

CERTAIN TO PASS.

Rwiprooity Measure Will Go Through
Senate Cna mended.

Washington, June 16. Chairman
Penrose of the senate committee In
conference with President Taft today
confirmed the report that sixty sena-
tors are expected to vote for Cana-
dian reciprocity and predicted that
within two weeks a date for a vote
would be apreed on. He' gave tho
president a detailed report of the sit
uation in the senate and declared the
bill would be passed without amend-
ment. Later Mr. Penrose issued a for-
mal statement In which he said:

"A careful canvass of the senate
shows that sixty members or substan-
tially two-thir- of the senate are In
favor of the reciprocity bill and more
than that number will be opposed to
tho Root amendment. The senate will
hold daily sessions from now on and
during the next two weeks great pro-
gress ought to be made towards reach-
ing a final vote on the measure. The
bill will be passed at an early date
without amendment. It would be well
if it could be passed before the Cana-
dian parliament reassembles in the
latter part of July."

The probabilities are that the wool
bill will be reached in the senate in
a few days and the finance commit-
tee will be called together for the
purpose of considering the wool bill
and so called free list bill. It is un-
derstood the tariff board has been
hard at wcrk Investigating the wool
schedule and will bo ready to report
next December.

It Is not reasonable therefore to ex
pect that the Republican majority in
the senate will take up the wool bill
until the tariff board report shall have
been received.

The free list bill opens up a widerange of tariff discussion and the
finance committee is in receipt of re
quests from all over the country ask
ing tor hearing on the numerous
schedules of that bill. As no hearings
on the bill were given by the house
committee It Is only reasonable that
opportunity should be permitted to the
various manufacturing Interests to
present their statement to the sen-
ate committee and at as early a date as
possible the committee will hold such
hearings as far as will be practicable
between long and continuous session
of the senate to be devoted to the re-
ciprocity bill, the early passage of
which is the first consideration of the
present session.
ADMITS HE FORGET) A CHECK.

Archer Nunnery, a Hoyt
Youth, on Way to Penitentiary.

Archer Nunnery, aged 19, a youth of
Hoyt, was arrested in Topeka last
night for forging a check at Hoyt, a
village over in Jackson county, on
February 21. He was suspected of
passing the check, which was for $28
but not until yesterday was any trace
of him found.

The worthless paper was cashed by
a storekeeper named Rupp. A friend
when he had heard the description of
the man who gave it to him, suspected
Nunnery. But the young man had
fled the town and, though search was
made for him, he never was located
until yesterday, when he was seen
again In Hoyt.

He told some one there he was com
ing to Topeka. Rupp got an automo
bile and with a companion beat the
train from St. Joseph Kto Topeka.
Nunnery alighted only to be seized by
these men. who took him to the
Throop hotel and called the police department for officers. Dttectives Goff
and Voiles took him to the station.

Chief Jenkins late last light ob
tained a confession of the forgery and
the youth said he had been dodging
officers ever since he had passed the
check. He was tired of U, ha said, and
wanted to make it good. While he has
no money himself, he say his rela
tives will loan him the money. . Rupp
will be here this afternoon to talk with
the prisoner again. L"n"'.-s- s he agrees
to a settlement. Nunnery will be taken
to Jackson county for trial.

fcuare Deal Papers Hail Him &h

Deliverer.

ALSO S03IL OF OTHEIiS

A Few Say That It Indicates
King Kule.

Insists That Harmony Is What
Kansas Must Have.

It is interesting to note the comment
of the country dailies and weekly
newspapers of the state on the an-

nouncement of the candidacy of Arthur
Capper, himself a newspaper man, for
governor. The progressive papers ac-

cept the Topeka publisher as the nghi
man to lead the ticket for the fall cam-

paign of 1912, so do some of the regular
papers. All the editors have a good

word for their fellow editor.
The South Kansas Tribune, published

in Independence, Montgomery county,

Is standpat to Ow. core. It pays tribute
of Mr. Cappercharacterto the personal

and then goes on to say that maybe his
candidacv was prompted by the ring
rule of Charles Curtis and Governor
Ftu'bbs. The Tribune believes tht
"another such convention as the kan-p.tro- o

oartv council of last summer and
iieorge Hodges will get there sure."

The Leavenworth Times, a regular
paper, looks with favor on the Capper
candidacy and declares that he is the
choice of a majority of the regulars.
The Times believes that all Repub-
licans in the state can stand on the
Platform promulgated in the Capper
announcement. It also believes that
C'a nper will be fair to all factions.

The oarden City Telegram, regular,
thinks Mr. Capper is a fine type of
man. successful in his business and
popular with his friends, but cannot

nim as the harmony candidate. The
Telegram says: "The Lord knows that
Kansas and "the Republican party need
harmony, especially after four years of
Stubbs. but how Mr. Capper bring3 any
harmony into the race from the stand-
point of the regulars cannot be seen
from this distance."

The Fort Scott Republican refers to
Mr. Capper as a formidable candidate
mid devotes pome space to pointing out
the advantage of having a good business
man for chief executive of the state.

The Independence Reporter, regular,
points with pride to Mr. Capper's as-
sertion that he believes in party organ
i.ation. The Reporter then scores the
Republican progressive leaders who, it
.iv, believes In "party disorganiza-

tion."
The Independence Star says: "Ii.

seems to be the general opinion thJt
Caliper is just the mtn for the place."

Hutchinson News: "Senator Bristow
voting with tho Republicans, Congress-
man Murdock swatting the Democrats
find Arthur Capper calling for a har-
monious rarty. All join hands and cir-
ri to the left."

The Emporia Gazette is strong for
Capper. It pleads fcr harmony next
year as follows: "For without har-
mony the Republican party will be
come a minority party. The question
that Mr. Capper's cardidacy brings up
in Kansas is a vital one; shall theparty in this state continue its great
constructive work or shall R foJd up
Its tents, abdicate to the Democrats
end die on the hills above the promised
land?"

Ottawa Republic: "Wo doubt if
any Republican can carry the state
for governor, but if any one can. Cap-
per is the man. He is capable, kind
and clean."

The Beloit Gazette looks with favor
on the Capper candidacy, bvt sees a
hard road ahead for the Topeka pub-
lisher. The Gazette wants to see thegubernatorial and senatorship fights in
the primary kept separate. It regards
Capper's Capital as a hardicap In his
corning campaign rather than a help.
It does not believe that his newspapers
can remain neutral in the senatorialfight.

The Abilene Reflector says: "It
looks as though Capper would win in
a walk."

The Ottawa Herald declares that theCapper candidacy will be well received
by the Republicans of the state andpredicts that Franklin county will give
htm a his vote in the primary and at
the general election.

The Hutchinson Gazette, the official
Democratic paper of th-- , state, hopes
to see a Democrat elected governor.
"But," It says, "if a Republican must
be elected, there is no man in Kan-pa- s

more worthy of that honor than is
Arthur Capper.'

The Lawrence Journal-Worl- d says:
"Mr. Capper is a man in whom the
people of Kansas can take pride."

The Atchison Champion believes
there In little doubt of Mr. Capper's
nomination and says that his attempt
to unite his party is worthy of com-
mendation. The Champion, speaking
of harmony, goes further and says:

"Harmony between the honest and
sincere leaders of the Republican par-
ty In this state Is indisputably essen-
tial to Republican success in Kansas
In 1912. But a compromise with therepresentatives of certain 'factions'
and 'interests' Is the shortest way to
defeat. If Mr. Capper is elected gov-
ernor next year it will te because he
made a clean, fair and open fight. To
win he must go to the rolls a candi-
date free from restrictions of party
compromises. There are two brands
of harmony being offered to Mr. Cap-
per and his election probably depends
upon his selection."

CONDUIT IS BLOVfl UP.

llxploslon Shatters Windows in
Whole Block.

Chicago, June 16. For the third
time within a month an explosion oc-
curred today in a cal le conduit of the
Commonwealth Edisn company un-
der the subway of a railroad track.
The blast shattered windows In build-
ings within a radius of a block and
threw several families from their beds.
The police believe the explosion was
caused by a bomb set off by labor
Agitators. Officials of the Edison com- -

Attorney General Explains What
Standard Oil Decision Means.

Attorney General John S. Dawson ispretty well satisfied with the supreme
court decision in the Standard Oil
ouster suit. While the court did not
oust the big oil company from thestate, yet its decision, in the opinion of
the attorney general, made It easy for
the state prosecutor to make the oil
company be good In the future. In
other words, it has reduced the ca
pacity of the Standard for law viola-
tion or crushing competition to a mini-
mum. In a statement piven out to-
day regarding the decision, Mr. Daw-
son says:

"It is only fair to all concerned and
to all Interested to say that the de-
cree entered yesterday afternoon In
the Standard Oil case was effected by
a settlement between the attorneys
ior tne tstanaara oil companies andmyself. The hard work and drudgery
01 tne case was dene by Attorney
General Coleman, Attorney General
Jackson, Charles D. Shukers, Preston
Coleman and F. L Williams. The
responsibility for the character of the
decree rests with me. The court
kindly made, suggestions which I was
glad to adopt and In which the at
torneys for the standard finally ac
quiesced.

"After a thorough investigation of
the whole situation concerning the oil
business m Kansas. I became satis-
fied that it would not serve the pub:
lie good to throw the Standard com
panies clear out of the state. Indeed,
Judge Keplinger's findings were to the
effect that to drive these corpora
tions out of the state would work i
positive Injury to the public for an
indefinite length ef time. With that
in view, I began to spar for a decree
which would give the state everything
except a complete judgment of ouster,
In that I think I have been successful
and this policy was abundantly Justl
tied by the findings of the commis-
sioner.

"The capacity for mischief and op-
pression and combination and dis-
crimination has been taken complete-
ly away from these corporations, nor
can their rtocks or trust certificates be
used either directly or indirectly to
make or atten'pt any future combina-
tion. They must stand as absolutely
independent concerns just as much as
the wheat grower, the miller and the
baker do.

"I propose to collect claims for civil
penalties against the Standard com-
panies within the next few months,
and then there will be an end of all
controversy between the state and the
oil trust. Indeed, the penalties have
been practically agreed upon and only
need the filing of suits in district
courts where they should properly be
paid In compliance with the constitu-
tion, Is very specific on that
point.

"I wish to avoid a repetition of what
occurred in a former trust case where
the school fund of one county got all
the penalties."

Much has been said and written in
the past six years against the Stand
ard Oil company. In view of these
things it might be well to print th--

findings of the supreme court in this
ouster suit favorable to the company.
The court found for the oil company In
certain sections of its decision as fol-

lows:
"The Indiana company's facilities for

the sale and distribution of oils are su-

perior to those of any of its com-
petitors and by reason of the quality
of Its oils and its prices as compared
with those of Its competitors, and su-
perior service rendered in serving its
patrons, the retail dealers throughout
the state generally find it more satis-
factory to deal with.

"The manner in which the Indiana
company has transacted its business In
Kansas is beneficial t'o the people of
Ihe state In many respects and has not
been shown to be otherwise in any re--
pect.
"By reason of its superior facilities

for serving and the extent to which It
does now ser t- - public, the prices it
charges and the quality of its goods,
the exclusion of the Indiana company
from doing business in this state would
be, at least for an indefinite period, a
great detriment to the general public."

JURORS ARE DIETED.

Court Places Them on Ijettnce and
Water Until They Agree,

Denver, June 16. D. F. Lemasters,
head of the Lemasters Brokerage com-
pany, was- - found guilty today of lar-
ceny and embezzlement of the sum of
$3,700 by a jury before Judge Shattuck,
of the district court. Sentence was de
ferred pending a motion for a new
trial.

Lemasters, it was asserted, had vic
timized numbers of farmers in Missouri
and Kansas.

The Jury had been out since yester-
day. Yesterday afternoon they report-
ed to the court that they were unable
to agree, whereupon the court sent
them back and placed them upon a diet
of lettuce, sandwiches and water until
they could reach an agreement.

- BASEBALL WEATHER.
National League.

Boston at Pittsburg, clear, 3:30 p. m.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, cloudy, 3:30

p. m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain, 3 p. m.
New York at St. Louis, cloudy, 3:30

p. m.
American Leasue.

Detroit at New York, clear, 4 p. m.
Cleveland at Boston, clear, 3:30 p. m
Chicago at Philadelphia, clear, 3:4

p. m.
St. Louis at Washington, cloudy, 4

p. m.
American Association.

Louisville at Milwaukee, cloudy, 3
p. m.

Columbus at Kansas City, cloudy
3:15 p. m.

Indianapolis at Minneapolis, rain,
p. m.

Toledo at St. Paul, ram, 3 p. m.

Weather Indications.
Chicago, June 16. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Generally fair tonight and Satur-
day; cooler tonight.
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